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The Chosen for Kids
40 Days with Jesus
Book One

A 40-day devotional for kids based on the ground-breaking
series The ChosenTM.
You’re never too old or too young to study God’s Word!
Which means this book is for you. As a companion to the
devotional series for grownups, this book will help you—
along with your parents—discover the joy, peace, and wonder
found only in a forever friendship with Jesus.

Platform information:

•

•

Exquisite faux leather
cover with heat
debossing,
and foil stamping,
wrapped around a
beautifully designed
full color interior.
(Pictured right with
half-jacket.)

•
•

•

VITAL INF OR M ATION

The Chosen is the #1 crowd-funded
media project of all time with over $11
million raised from over 16,000 people.
Near-daily video posts on FB average
75,000 views. Trailer received 16,000,000
views, several other videos received
several hundred thousand.
Email list is over 1 million
Main Facebook page has over 1 million
followers, the Fan Club has more than
45,000 members, YouTube has over
500,000 subscribers, and Instagram has
250,000+ followers
“The Chosen” app has been released
in Apple App Store and Google Play to
allow episodes to be viewed free. At over
10 million app downloads, it’s one of the
top 50 Entertainment apps in the world.

A B OU T T H E AU T HORS

AMANDA JENKINS is the lead creator for The Chosen’s
extra content. She lives in Texas with her kids and her
husband, Dallas.
Faux Leather
TARA McCLARY REEVES writes for The Chosen’s extra
BISAC Categories:
content. She lives in North Carolina with her kids and her
• Juvenile Nonfiction /
4.5 x 6.5
husband, Lee.
Religious/Devotional &
128 pages
Prayer
KRISTEN HENDRICKS writes and illustrates for The
Case quantity:
• Juvenile Nonfiction /
Chosen’s extra content. She lives just outside Chicago with
Media Tie-in
her husband, Joe.
eBook: $9.99
• Juvenile Nonfiction /
All three of them love Jesus. And kiddos.
Religion/Christian/
9781424564804
Inspirational
But they hate writing bios.
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$16.99
9781424564798

Available:
January 2023

A Daily Word for Boys
How can a young person keep their life pure?
By living according to your word.
Psalm 119:9 nirv
Living for God can be hard. You hear so many different
messages about what is right and wrong, and that can be
very confusing. God’s Word is full of truth and life, and it
can lead you into making good decisions every day.
Spending time with God helps you to be a boy who is
full of courage, kindness, and joy. Each devotion in this
book begins with one word for the day. Think about this
word as you read the connected Bible verse, devotion, and
question. Focus on the word as you go about your day and
see if it changes the way you think about things.
Let Jesus bring light and peace to your heart as you listen
to his wisdom. When other people see his light shining in
you, they will want it too!

•
•
•
•
•
•

High-grade faux leather provides durability and exquisite tactile appeal.
Heat debossing on faux leather darkens its color, giving the cover a two-tone appearance
and creating indentation which shows off the intricate design and varied texture.
Metallic, pearl, or matte foil finishing touches are elegantly placed to enhance certain
features, capturing attention and adding class for an aesthetic appeal.
Sturdy Smythe-sewn binding stitches book signatures together creating durability and
allowing pages to lay flat when open. Decorative head and foot bands are also added to
further complement the overall design.
This matte art high quality paper with a smooth satin touch provides long-lasting vivid
coloration and durability.
A beautiful satin ribbon marker conveniently keeps your place so you can quickly pick
up where you left off.
VITAL INF OR M ATION

$17.99
9781424565894

Available:
March 2023

Faux Leather
4.5 x 6.5
384 pages
Case quantity: 40
ebook: $9.99
9781424565900

BISAC Categories:
•
Juvenile nonfiction /
Religious / Christian/Inspirational
•
Juvenile nonfiction /
Religious / Devotional &
Prayer
•
Juvenile nonfiction / Religious / Christian / General

Also available
9781424565917

C ON T E N T BE N E FI T S

Relevant devotion themes help boys find
confidence in their true identity, gratitude
for what they have been given, peace in scary
moments, and courage to face new challenges.
Recommended age range: 8-12 years
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A Daily Word for Girls
How can a young person keep their life pure?
By living according to your word.
Psalm 119:9 nirv
Living for God can be hard. You hear so many different
messages about what is right and wrong, and that can be
very confusing. God’s Word is full of truth and life, and it
can lead you into making good decisions every day.
Spending time with God helps you to be a girl who is full
of love, kindness, and joy. Each devotion in this book
begins with one word for the day. Think about this word
as you read the connected Bible verse, devotion, and
question. Focus on the word as you go about your day and
see if it changes the way you think about things.
Let Jesus bring light and peace to your heart as you listen
to his wisdom. When other people see his light shining in
you, they will want it too!

•
•
•
•
•
•

High-grade faux leather provides durability and exquisite tactile appeal.
Heat debossing on faux leather darkens its color, giving the cover a two-tone appearance
and creating indentation which shows off the intricate design and varied texture.
Metallic, pearl, or matte foil finishing touches are elegantly placed to enhance certain
features, capturing attention and adding class for an aesthetic appeal.
Sturdy Smythe-sewn binding stitches book signatures together creating durability and
allowing pages to lay flat when open. Decorative head and foot bands are also added to
further complement the overall design.
This matte art high quality paper with a smooth satin touch provides long-lasting vivid
coloration and durability.
A beautiful satin ribbon marker conveniently keeps your place so you can quickly pick
up where you left off.
VITAL INF OR M ATION

$17.99
9781424565917

Available:
March 2023

Faux Leather
4.5 x 6.5
384 pages
Case quantity: 40
ebook: $9.99
9781424565924

BISAC Categories:
•
Juvenile nonfiction /
Religious / Christian/Inspirational
•
Juvenile nonfiction /
Religious / Devotional &
Prayer
•
Juvenile nonfiction / Religious / Christian / General

Also available
9781424565894

C ON T E N T BE N E FI T S

Relevant devotion themes help girls find
confidence in their true identity, gratitude
for what they have been given, peace in scary
moments, and strength to face new challenges.
Recommended age range: 8-12 years
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The Middle School Rules of Mike Evans
as told by Sean Jensen

Before he starred for one of the most dynamic offenses in
college and the pros, he had to survive middle school.
Mike Evans is entering his eighth season with the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers. The three-time Pro Bowl selection is
one of the NFL’s most consistent and feared receivers. He
played a key role in helping the Buccaneers win Super
Bowl LV, leading his team in every major receiving
category during the regular season and catching 11 passes
for 204 yards and two touchdowns in the postseason.
He and his wife, Ashli, started the Mike Evans Family
Foundation in 2017, focusing on empowering youth,
encouraging education, and taking a stand against
domestic violence.

cover
Soft touch matte lamound full-color
pped ar
with spot gloss, wra ivating illustrations.
pt
ca
interior with

The Middle School Rules of Mike Evans highlights the
adversity Mike had to overcome in his childhood, the
impact of growing up in Galveston (an island city on the
Gulf Coast of Texas that was greatly affected by Hurricane
Ike), and the people who shaped him most—especially
after the devastating loss of his father.

COLLECT THE SERIES!

VITAL INF OR M ATION
$14.99
9781424564057

Available:
April 2023

Softcover
5.5 x 8
176 pages
Case quantity: 60
ebook: $9.99
9781424564064

BISAC Categories:
•
Juvenile Nonfiction/Biography & Autobiography/
Sports & Recreation
•
Juvenile nonfiction/Religious/Christian/Inspirational
•
Juvenile Nonfiction/Sports
& Recreation/Football

A B OU T T H E AU T HOR
SEAN JENSEN was born in South Korea. He was adopted
and grew up in California, Massachusetts, and Virginia,
mostly on or near military bases. Given his unique
background, he’s always been drawn to storytelling, a
skill he developed at Northwestern University and crafted
as a sportswriter for the last 16 years, almost exclusively
covering the NFL. During his career, he’s fostered strong
relationships with athletes in multiple sports, and penned
award-winning features on Derrick Rose and Jared Allen,
among others. Sean and his wife make their home in
Hopkins, MN with their two children.
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The Chosen

Kids Activity Book
Season 3
This inspirational activity book, based on the third
season of the global phenomenon The Chosen, is
perfect for helping kids engage their minds and
hearts as they explore the life of Jesus.
Activities designed to expand thinking skills
include word finds, mazes, codebreakers,
crosswords, puzzles, and more. Best of all, the
activities reinforce spiritual growth and character
development as found in the epic TV series.
Challenge your brain and stir your imagination as
you spend time in this exciting activity book!
Platform information:

•

•
•
•
•

soft touch
Beautifully-designed ot UV gloss
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wrapped over full co ity paper.
printed on high qual

SPE C IA L FE AT U RE S

VITAL INF OR M ATION
$14.99
9781424564897
Softcover
8.5 x 11
160 pages
Case quantity: 24

Available:
April 2023
BISAC Categories:
• Juvenile Nonfiction/Religion/Christian/Games
& Activities
• Religion/Inspirational

The Chosen is the #1 crowd-funded media
project of all time with over $11 million raised
from over 16,000 people.
Near-daily video posts on FB average 75,000
views. Trailer received 16,000,000 views; several
other videos received several hundred thousand.
Email list is over 1 million
Main Facebook page has over 1 million followers,
the Fan Club has more than 45,000 members,
YouTube has over 500,000 subscribers, and
Instagram has 250,000+ followers
The Chosen app has been released in Apple App
Store and Google Play to allow episodes to be
viewed free. At over 10 million app downloads,
it’s one of the top 50 Entertainment apps in the
world.

•
•
•

Inspiring themes based on The Chosen: Season 3
Educational word finds, crosswords, mazes,
codebreakers, scrambled messages, picture
comparisons, etc.
Encouraging Scriptures
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